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Welcome to the Spring edition of Meath Matters; a quarterly look at the news,        

progress and great events to look forward to from the Fundraising &           

Marketing Department. While the COVOD-19 pandemic presents us all with 

concern and the need to take sensible measures, we have been united in   

finding ways to continue normality as far as possible. Any updates will go on 

our website immediately.  

During such challenging times for The Fundraising & Marketing Department 

and The Meath Community as a whole,  we are especially grateful for your   

unstinting support.  

 

Meath On Film– Art as Catharsis 

Registered Charity Number: 200359 

, Chief Executive  

@TheMeathCharity 

Thank you! 

Local graduate Film Maker, Amber Bardell beautifully captured the       

variety of creative pursuits that the people we support enjoy in her      

recent short film ‘Art as Catharsis’. We are thrilled that Amber chose The 

Meath as one of the settings in which to examine this topic. If you’ve not 

yet   taken a look, you can find Amber’s film from The Meath homepage. 

Huge thanks to Amber for this extremely thought-provoking film and for 

being so sympathetic and tuned into the needs of the people we support 

during filming.  

Meath Perspectives  

Thank you to the people we support, family members, 

volunteers, staff and supporters who gave us their 

own unique perspective on what The Meath means to 

them. These different perspectives offer an insightful 

little film which can be found on the homepage of our 

website and we’ve also been sharing the individual 

stories on social media.  

New Meath Movie Coming Soon!  

A film crew, a woodland, a big yellow 

steamroller, lots of armchairs and 

some very excited Meath residents! A 

new Meath Movie is coming soon.  

Please help us to grow our support by following 

us on social media and sharing our posts!  

- new facebook page! 

   Fundraising & Marketing: 01483 411071 
 

www.meath.org.uk  

                                               In Fond Memory of Ian Eldridge  

Sadly, earlier this year resident Ian Eldridge passed away. He is dearly 

missed by all at The Meath and shall be fondly remembered for being a 

kind, good humoured and stoic member of The Meath community. Having 

lived at The Meath for many years at both The Cottages and Thursley 

many   members of the staff team have commented that it has been an 

absolute pleasure and privilege to support Ian. On behalf of the people we 

support, staff and volunteers alike, we would like to extend our deepest 

sympathies to Ian’s family members. 

Ian, Meath 100 Member & Volunteer 

“The Meath is a great charity to support and the Meath 100 offers an easy way to make 

a difference. I’ve been thrilled to win the cash prize while also knowing that  the people 

at The Meath will benefit.” 

Join The Meath 100 for £5 per month and you could just be a Meath 100 winner!      

Annual Membership costs £60 and sign up is quick and easy via the website! Each 

month 1 lucky member wins £150, 2 lucky members win £50 and the people we       

support benefit from the remaining funds which equates to £3,000 per year.  

 

 
Saturday 18th July  Open Air Cinema, ‘The Greatest Showman’ - Save the date! 

Wednesday 22nd July Annual Golf Day, Worplesdon – Booking Now! 

Postponed due to COVID19: 

Sunday 11th April 2021: ‘Bringing The House Down’, a concert at Glyndebourne  

Thursday 1st October 2020: Alice in Wonderland Themed Tea Party, Tithe Barn, Loseley House 



 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following the success of our first Meath Open Air Cinema last summer we are thrilled to announce this 

year’s Open Air Cinema screening of The Greatest Showman. This spectacular and poignant modern day 

musical hit depicts the rise of Barnham’s pioneering form of entertainment that took the world by storm. 

Join us for the ‘greatest show’ as the sun sets and a blanket of stars descends over you. This year we are 

delighted to be able to fund a free ticket for every Meath resident plus one for their family member or   

 carer. We’re looking forward to the event as a great, inclusive evening for all.  

 

Book your team place at www.meath.org.uk and join us at 

Worplesdon Golf Club for another great day.  

Reasons to be cheerful... 

The Meath’s ‘can do’ attitude has been put to the test by COVID19, here are some of the ways that the     

people we support have continued to maintain a busy and meaningful day despite the need to adapt and 

reduce social contact.  

Swimming at the  pool was out, but 

games on the lawn were in! 

The Horticulture group planted a                  

grove of silver birch trees 

Perfect Pottery 


